WESTPORT BOARD OF HEALTH
AGENDA
November 04, 2019
6:00 pm

MINUTES

1. May 06, 2019
2. Oct. 07, 2019
3. Oct. 21, 2019

OTHER BUSINESS

1. Pumping Reports
2. Title 5 Inspection: 78-A Hillcrest Acres
3. Household Hazardous Waste Discussion

OUTGOING

DIRECTOR

1. Written Report
2. Update
   – Board of Health
   – Medeiros Farm
   – 351 Fisher Road
   – 29 Oakland Avenue
   – 23 Acoaxet aka The Harbor Inn
   – 31 Brookwood Drive
   – Animal Control/AI
   – Transfer Station
   – Landfill

SEPTIC PLAN REVIEWS

1. 16 B Drive (M-23A/L-1,2,3) Harvest Home Properties, LLC, 3-Bedroom Repair, 3-500 gal.
   Chamber Bed with Aggregate
2. 908 Sanford Road (M-30/L-20) Theresa Martin, 2-Bedroom Repair, Infiltrator Quick 4
   Chamber Bed

TOPICS FOR THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING
APPOINTMENTS

6:40pm – Waiver Hearing: Len Potter for 9 Velvet Avenue, Georgiana Isidore
6:50pm – Discussion: Susan Clare (neighbor) Follow Up-222 Brayton Point Rd. # of Bedrooms
7:15pm – Discussion/Vote: Animal Registry Regulation

TOPICS NOT REASONABLY ANTICIPATED FORTY-EIGHT (48) HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THIS MEETING

Next regular meeting to be posted: Monday, Nov. 18, 2019 @ 6pm. Agenda subject to change.
TOWN OF WESTPORT
WESTPORT, MASSACHUSETTS 02790

OFFICE OF BOARD OF HEALTH
856 MAIN ROAD

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
November 04, 2019

- Complaints
  - 9 General/Housing
  - 6 Complaint Re-Inspections

- Food Inspections/Misc (Joe)
  - 6 Food - Routine
  - 0 Food - Re-Inspections
  - 0 Weekend Events
  - 319 Dumpsters
  - 0 Portable Toilets
  - 6 Housing
  - 14 Barn Book Inspections

- Animal Control
  - 15 Regarding Dogs
  - 5 Regarding Cats
  - 8 Regarding Wildlife
  - 3 Livestock
  - 0 Animal Welfare
  - 0 Barn Inspections
  - 0 Quarantine Orders
  - 0 Misc. Animals

- Meetings (10/4/19-10/16/19)
  - Phil Weinberg
  - Tanja Ryden
  - Staff Meeting
  - Linda Pierce
  - Donna Lambert
  - Town Counsel
  - Housing Court
  - BOH Working Meeting
  - Lenny Potter
  - Donna Lambert
  - Linda Pierce
  - Joe Reis
  - Housing Court
  - Nancy Paquet
  - Donna Lambert & Nick Vidmar
  - Joe Reis
  - Phone Conference with Town Counsel
  - Tim King
  - Phil Weinberg
  - Maury May

Submitted by,
Matthew J. Armendo, Director